


The Water Resources Agency for New Castle County (WRA) is a

cooperative program by the City of Newark the City of Wilmington, ew

Castle County, and the State of Delaware in water supply planning and

management and water quality planning and management. The WRA origi

nated with the establishment of a Water and Sewer Management Office by

untered with

e formation

. mington

Agency

ew Ca e Co ty was des"gnated y e Gover or

as an urban-ind strial area confronted with existing and otential water

quality problems and in need of an area-wide plan to address them. An

iter-jurisdictional agreement signed by the three executives and concurrent

resolutions passed by the respective councils established the planning

program. Following the development and approval of a water quality plan in

1977 the separate County and regional activities were merged under the

direction of a Policy Board for water resources planning and management.

By amendment of the agreement in 1990 the State of Delaware was added

as a voting member of the Policy Board. A member of the Water Resources

Advisory Committee and a representative of the private water utilities serve

as 0 -voti g e bers of the Policy Board.
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A Mes age from the Administrator...
THE CHURCHMANS REDEMPTION

Writing a message capsuling the activity of the Water Resources Agency during
1995 should be easy and pleasant. More and better products and services were
delivered by Agency staff. As you will note in reading the following pages, the work is
of an increasingly diverse nature and is generally directed at improving our water
resource condition. Lots of work, some bad, most good improvement and progress
made. The reality, however, is that the world of water in ew Castle County in 1995
was dominated by one word - drought. That fact makes a message for the year
difficult. The sense of success and achievement of the year is tempered by a sense
of failure.

You will read in this A UAL REPORT of good work in developing a Groundwater
Monitoring etwork in the rapidly changing Southem ew Castle County, of collabora
tive efforts with our Pennsylvania neighbors to address nonpoint sources of pollution
and of a tri-state attempt 0 ameliorate f100di g problems in the Upper Christi a River
watershed. These and other efforts cited in the A UAL REPORT have made for a full
year of de 0 strable achieveme ts. 0 etheless the ost sig ifica t activity a d
the real essage for 1995 remai s the drought experienced during the year.

The feature article "Anatomy of a Drought provides details of the drought experi-
ence that I would just as soon forget. y reflections are different. As is the case
with many adverse or hardship situations some "good things do happen and that
was true with the drought. The interconnected public water supply network developed
as a deliberate policy in the WA ER 2000 PLA served us well providi g he basis
for the transfer and sharing of available water. The Drought Management Plans and
Agreements developed over the years allowed for a comity of governmental agencies
water utilities and businesses to coordinate measures needed to maintain public
drinking water supply. And most importantly the public and the general business
community responded admirably in reducing water demands. Lastly there also may
be a potential "good in the reinvigorating of the process to finally address the public
water supply situation. These real and potential "goods duly noted should not mask
our failures.

L..
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e Age cy's gove ed ya olicy oa d a ee s 0 Iya d d' ec s all
program activities. Voting members are he chief elected officials of the three local
gove e sad e Gove 0 of he S a e of elaware 0 t ei desig ees. e
Ad i is ra 0 0 e WRA serves as e Secretary. 0 -vo i g e be s i clude a
represen a ive of he water utilities i ew Cas Ie Cou ty a d he chair of he WAs
citize advisory co i ee.
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Water Resources
Ad isor Committee

e Agency's Water esources
Adv·sory Committee (WRAC) is
comprised of citizens which represent a
variety of organizations that have an
i terest in water resources issues. a y
of the eleven WRAC members have served
on the Committee for more than a decade
and several have been actively involved in
water-related matters for over twenty
years. The WRAC provides public input 0

the Agency meeting four times a year in
the evening. The 1995 members are:
Dorothy iller Chair' M. Clayton Burgy'
Susan Burns' Joseph Hardman' Roland
ea hrum; D. Pres 0 Lee Jr.' Jerome

Lewis' Ka hleen Lord; Glen Schmiesing'
Victor Singer' and Christopher Wicks, Jr.

":7.he CJ:7(Jfq composed0/
members m,ilhrhuerse rnleresls.

acls as a conk/llo conuo//~rmahon

on maierpknn/n'y Issues 10 andFOOl

lhe communr&-

de j'e Ihe robbk-rOl/sers 17£0 brrn'y

pub;;cpar//crjJalfon /nlo a aler

pknnrn'y Issues. '

- - - - 'lJorolhy J1lffler. Chair
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ater Resources
Technical Coordinating
Committee

The WRA regularly convenes a Technical
Coordinating Committee (WRTCC) to ex
change information on programs and issues
of mutual interest. The WRTCC consists of
representatives ofthe water utilities and local
State and regional organizations which are
involved in water resources management.
The following are represented on the WRTCC:

Artesian Water Company
City of ewark
City of Wilming 0

Delawa e D REC
Delawa e Divisio 0 Public eal
Delaware Geological Survey
Delawa e River Basi Co issio

ew Castle Board of Water and Ugh
ew Castle Conservation District
ew Castle County Planning Department
idewa er U ilities I c.

Town of iddletown
United Water Delaware
Water Resources Advisory Committee.



Anatom ofa

The drought of 1995 significantly restricted the
availability of public water supplies in ew Castle
County. The year-long drought was caused by
below normal precipitation through the winter and
summer of 1995 resulting in declining stream
flows dwindling groundwater levels and a dimin
ished Hoopes Reservoir. The dry conditions
decreased stream flows to shallow levels nearly
resulting in water outages just after Labor Day of
1995. Through public water conservation efforts
and cooperation among the public suppliers
through the interconnected water supply network
a water shortage was averted. Fortunately record
rainfall during October alleviated the drought emer
ge cy a d water co ditio s recovered in ove ber.

e drought required widespread wa er co serva
e 0 s by e ublic. eside ·al wa er use s
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eliminated lawn watering and conserved house
hold water use. Water-dependent businesses
such as golf courses nurseries and car washes
curtailed or ceased water use which in tum
affected the livelihood of business owners.
Industries were requested to reduce water use
for manufacturing processes by 25% causing
impacts to business and commerce.

Public water supplies in orthem ew Castle
County are provided by five major public and
investor-owned water utilities. The City of ew
ark City of Wilmington and ew Castle Board of
Water and Light operate pUblic utilities which
supply wa er i a d arou d heir respec ive

municipalities. he Artesian Water
Co pa y a d United Wa er Delaware are
i vestor-ow ed utilities which supply
water to the suburba izing areas of ew
Castle County. During the drought of
1995, water production from the five
water suppliers ranged from 60 to 70

illio gallo s per day (mgd) i Septem
ber 0 ear 90 gd i July.

The utilities ob ain water fro surface
ground and interconnected supplies.
Surface supplies from the Brandywine
Creek Red Clay Creek White Clay Creek
and from the Christina River provide over
70% of the water 0 ew Castle County.

inimum flow requirements for habitat
protectio urposes Ii ited the water
supply duri g the drought along the White
Clay Creek at ewark and Stanto . Grou d
water provided add" ·0 al water supplies

e Cockeys ·lIe Colu bia ado 0 ac
fo a io aquifers. Supple e al supplies we e

rovided 0 esia ad· ed Wate Delawa e via
i e co ectio s 0 e C es e Wa er A 0

i e sylva ia.



occu ed
So e areas

August con
cluded with worsen
ing water conditions.
The White Clay
Creek and
Brandywine Creek
reached low flows
likely to occur once
every ten years
(7Q10). Hoopes
Reservoir was at
65% of capacity as
he City of

Wilming 0 co i
ued to release water
fro he reservoir to
supple e t wi h
drawals at he
U ited Water
Delaware Sao
Riter Plant along the
White Clay Creek.
Groundwater levels
in shallow wells
monitored by the
Delaware Geological
Survey continued to
decline due to lack
of recharge.

the prospect of
increased water
demand during the
new semester at the
University of Dela
ware.

September 1995
represe ed the

nadir of the drought. On Labor Day September 4
the City of Wilmington ordered mandatory water
restrictions. On the same day the Governor
declared a drought e erge cy with i e t to
declare mandatory water restrictions in orthem

ew Castle Cou ty a e a seve -day ublic
notice. he Artesian ater Company declared
mandatory water restrictio s 0 Septe ber 5. he
Delaware Geological Survey reported the Water
Co di io s I dex for 0 e ew Cas Ie Cou ty
was i t e "wa e s ortage ra ge. Several
suppliers reported that u less rai fall or addi-
io al reservoir flows were received. wa er sho
ails were ossible.
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Duri g Ju e a d
July the dry conditions continued due to the
extended period of low rainfall. The hottest day
of the year occurred on July 15 1995 when the
public water suppliers recorded a eak wa er
dema d of ear 90 gd. Gove or Carper a
the eco e datio of is Dough Advisory
Committee. issued a drought advisory on July 19
with volu tary water restrictio s in effect for

orthem ew Castle County.

The drought of
1995 actually
started in the
Autumn of 1994
and continued
through a dry winter.
The lack of winter
rain and snow
resulted in de
creased groundwa
ter recharge and
depleted stream
ows duri g e

Sp· gs ow elt
period. e low
water conditions
co tinued through
Memorial Day of
1995 when precipi
tation measured
below normal for
seven of the eight
p evious months
and approached
levels comparable to
the drought of
1966.

Judicious use of
Hoqpes Reservoir
water and the
interconnected
system helped to
alleviate the effects
of the drought during
the critical period in
september.



leveled off. e City of Wil i gto pu ped wa er
from the Brandywine Creek to refill Hoopes Reservoir
to near full capacity. Public water demand hovered
betwee 60 to 62 gd which was normal for the
cooler weather conditions of October.

IWater Table Well I
Db 24-10-12

100

200

ovember of 1995 represented the end of the
drough emergency. Due to improved precipitation
stream groundwater and reservoir levels the
Governor signed an executive order on ovember 6
suspendi g the drought e ergency and rescinding

mandatory restrictions. By Thanksgiving the
public and private water utilities had resumed
normal operations. By the end of December
conditions continued to improve although
grou dwater levels still had not yet inclined to

o al levels. Due to e co ti ui glower t a
o al groundwater levels. volu tary water
es ·c io sad doug wa i g were s "II i

effect at the end of 1995.

A er september 18 the water problems eased
gradually due to ti ely rai fall a d coordi ated
drought manage e t actions. e City of
Wilmington started refilling Hoopes Reservoir and
approved emergency releases to United Water
Delaware. By the end of the month the City of
Wilmington had pumped enough water from the
Bra dywi e Creek 0 fill oopes Reservoir to 75% of
capacity. Industries utilized short term emergency
surface and groundwater supplies to reduce
reliance on public water. Stream flows increased
above the 7Q10 for the first time in several months.
Due to steady rainfall over the last two weeks of the
month september concluded as the first month
with above normal rainfall since May.

October 1995 represented a period of
doug recovery wit a ecord 0 t Iy rai fall
of over 8 i ches needed to ease the drought.
Strea flows i creased 0 ear or al levels.
Observatio wells eversed their decli e a d

The water problems continued through the
middle of september. Hoopes Reservoir reached
its lowest level during the drought at near half of
capacity. Releases from Hoopes were ceased to
conserve water in the reservoir. The Artesian Water
Company reached agreement with United Water
Delaware to provide additional water by reversing
pumps at interconnections. Due to effects of the
drought in Chester County the Chester Water
Authority required Artesian and United Water to
reduce water delivery from the Pennsylvania inter
co ected supply by 100!c>.

The White Clay Creek approached low levels not
recorded since the drought years of the early
1960s. several utilities reported difficulty capturing
the low stream flows to meet water demands. Due
to depleted streams flows salt concentrations in
the White Clay Creek rose above normal levels.
several utilities curtailed surface water withdrawals
and made use of alternative well supplies.
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water restrictions. These actions were coordi
nat~d by the Christina Basin Drought Manage
ment Committee the Govemor s Drought Advi
sory Committee and the Water Resources
Technical Coordinating Committee. Agencies
represented on these committees include:

Delaware Governor's Office
Delaware DNREC-Division of Water Resources
Delaware Geological Survey
Delaware River Basin Commission
Delaware Division of Public Health
Delaware Emergency Management Agency

ew Castle Conservation District
ew Castle County Department of Planning

Water Resources Agency for New Castle County

Municipal Public Water Suppliers
City of ewark
City of Wilmington
City of ew Castle Board of Water & ight

The drought of 1995, while it caused many
water supply problems provided valuable lessons
and actions that can enhance our abilities to cope
with future droughts. The agencies and utilities
have considered the after-effects of the drought

and have recommended several actions.

The drought emphasized the need for an
additional permanent reliable source of public
water supply for orthem ew Castle County.
Presently the water supplies in the White Clay
Creek watershed are vulnerable to drought and
have been deemed as "unreliable. The
Churchmans EIS remains the best process to
select the most feasible and reliable source of
future water supply to meet long-term water
needs in New Castle County.

Day-to-day management of the water prob
lems will be optimized by updating the Statewide
Drought Emergency Management Plan. The
existing plan which worked well to prevent water
outages during the drought will be modified to
include contingency plans for emergency water
supplies opera ing guidelines for the reservoir
and interco ections and a chain of command
for drought coordinatio during an emergency.

Several olicies or e te' gad declaring a
droug emerge cy will also be reco sidered 0

provide earlier wami g to the public. Some of
these actio s i clude sho e i g the public
notice period to seven days providing a three
phase drought declaration system of advisory
waming and emergency and including drought
indicators such as groundwater levels and
reservoir storage. These modifications should
provide greater responsiveness to cope with
future droughts in ew Castle County.

----9eralcl:JG:zulfman

1995 recipitatio
Wilmington AiIport
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Funding Overview
Churchmans EIS

300K

o
State of Artesian United ew Castle City of
~ WaterCo. WaterDE County ewuk

After a lengthy selection process the consulting
firm etcalf & Eddy Inc. ( &E) was hired to
conduct the initial two-task phase of the EIS. Its
. rs ask was 0 docu e e wa er supply eeds
I CC for the ext 50 years. is docu e was
accepted by the EISP Cad forwarded 0 the
Corps. e Corps accep ed the work i October
1993.

S·nce the mid-1980's the WRA has sought to
pTQ0.de a solution to forecasts of potential public
water supply shortages in northern ew Castle
County ( CC). These potential shortages result
from the steady growth in daily water demands and
our strong reliance on the day-to-day flow within our
streams for meeting our freshwater needs. Since
streamflow is dependent upon precipitation and
groundwater discharges a decrease in precipitation
as eX~rienced during 1995 decreases the quantity
of public water supply available for northern CC.

e WRA concluded the development and
adoption of a water supply plan for CC in 1986.
Called the WATER 2000 PLAN it provided the
framework for water management activities in CC.
A key co po e t of e P was e eco e
da:o that e pr~ss be i itiated to develop

rOJec s tha proVIde or add··o al reliable wa er
supplies.

Chure mans EI Will
Pro ide Solution to Droughts

The preferred project recommended in the
WATER 2000 PLAN was the building of a 2 billio
gallo basin-like reservoir ear 1-95 a d Route 7 i
an area own as Churchmans arsh. eState
a Delaware River Basi Co issio adopted
th ATER 2000 PLAN conditional upon the
comp ° f an Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) for this Churchmans Reservoir project.

The EIS is a federal process mandated by
Con~ress and directed by the U. S. Army Corps of
Engl eers. An EIS is required by the Corps if it
co cludes e proposed projec would have signifi
cant environmental impacts. The EIS examines the
need for and the alternatives to a project u der the
guida ce of the Corps a d its allied federal a d
Stat~ agencies. e WRA initiated the EIS process
by fill g for the necessary permit for this project
from the Corps. e Corps respo ded that a EIS
would be equired or e pe it.

It is important to note that the first task con
cluded that there is a need for additional water
supply for the area of CC located north of the
Chesapeake & Delaware Ca al. South of e
Canal &E s work concluded that there will be
sufficie t groundwater supplies to meet the pro
jected growth. Therefore the EIS focused on
alternatives that will provide additional supplies
north of the Canal.

e second task involved the assessment of a
variety of a ernatives to meet the water supply

eeds projected in the first task. An initial assess
ment of nearly 70 altematives was conducted by

&E. This work attempted to evaluate and ra k the
a e atives usi g a ethodology called STEEPLI.

oweve e Co s eview 0 is work esu ed i
its directio for additio al i fo atio 0 the
a e a ives. Os a e a ives assess e a
laborious process i volvi g a detailed eview of
eac a e ative u der e di ectio 0 e Co s.

as bee u derway or several years.

As 1995 e ded. ere were 19 al e a "Yes
re ai i go e lis i g of po e °al wate su Iy
sources. ese 19 alte atives a e:

8 ese i s· es.
• 3 i ersta e ipeli es

2 wastewater reuse projects.
• 2 demand management a ernatives.

esali atio of brackish surface water.
grou dwater 0 /south 0 e Ca al· a d

.aquifer storage and recovery.
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since it affects most people in ew Castle
County. Public workshops have been and will
continue to be held to inform the public of our
progress. The drought of 1995 has raised the
visibility and the recognition of the need for this
work. Your involvement will be essential for its
success.

In the meantime the Corps has recommended
that the PMC develop the scope of work for the
detailed studies that will be needed for the
remaining altematives. Federal and State agen
cies have been meeting for several months to
work out the details of the multi-faceted studies
that will be needed. These studies range from the
o -site biological and ecological work to the
cultural and economic impacts that would be
realized from the developmen of each alter ative.

As a final note it is essential that the public
conti ues to be involved with this EIS project

If work continues to progress as planned we
should begi 0 ga her si e-specific i fo a io 0

e e ai i g al e atives i e Spri g 0 1996.
his work will con inue hrough 1996 with he goal

of having the Draft Environmental Impact State-
e t repo co pleted by he Spri g of 1997.

This would be a major step in reaching a conclu
sion on what will be the solution to ew Castle
County s future water supply needs.

Additional information provided by the WRA and
the $tate on some of these alternatives will
hopefully provide sufficient evidence to the
Corps for it to remove some of them from the
list of alternatives that it will require detailed
studies. In the Spring of 1996, a detailed
screening of the remaining alternatives will
provide the Corps another tool to refine the list
of alternatives requiring detailed studies.

C1uucIutuzns EIS
Reservoir AJteT7Ultnes
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Water Resources-Southern Style

The next time you travel
sou across the C&D Canal on
t e new St. Georges Bridge
look over to your right. What
you II see is the changing
landscape of Southem ew
Castle County. Instead of
soybeans and com farm fields
now seem to be growing
houses. Since 1970 the
population in the County south
of the Canal has more than
doubled to about 20 000
people. Projections for the next
25 years are for continued
growth to more than 32 000
people. This growth tra sla es
to i creased demands on water
resources a d prese ts so e
very real a d pressi g chal
lenges. For the continued
econo ic a d social well-being
of Southern ew Cas Ie County
it is essential that there be an
adequate supply of safe drinking
water. Yet developing a compre
hens've w ter resources strat-

egy hat is co patible with
growth is a complex task.
Duri g 1995 a grea deal of
work was accomplished ad
dressi g the issues of water
esou ces la i g i Sout e
ew Cas Ie Cou ty... uch

work re ai s.

Sout er ew Cas Ie Cou ty
elies e ti ely 0 grou dwa er for

its drinking water. Today
residents enjoy a safe and
reliable water supply. How
ever the total dependence on
groundwater aquifers presents
unique challenges for long
term water resource planning.
Perhaps because groundwater
is a resource that can t be
seen it can easily be sUbject
to abuse. Premature depletion
caused by overpumping and
contamination due to seepage
of pollutant-laden surface
waters are but two problems
that can plague groundwater.

In 1994, he Water Re
sources Age cy com issio ed
the Delaware Geological
Survey (DGS) to initiate a
groundwa er monitoring
network for Southern ew
Castle County. The goal of
this multi-phase program is to
refine previous estimates of
the quantity and quality of

groundwater in
the area. In
addition a
permanent
network of
monitoring wells
will be estab
lished throughou
Southern ew
Castle County to
track future

e ds.

e GS
co pleted P ase
I: Wa er Quality

Evalua io i Augus 1995.
he report evaluates existing

water quality da a a d gives us
good baseli e i fo atio 0

the quality of the grou dwater.
i a e, a ecog ized eal

hazard i dri ki g wa er was
de ec ed i e su ace aquifer
in monitoring wells less than
30 feet deep. I several
a eas. i rate levels exceed
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State of Delaware safe
drinking water standards. The
probable causes are infiltra
tion of nitrogen fertilizers and
seepage from septic systems.
By continuing to allow the
proliferation of individual
septic systems on relatively
small lots groundwater quality
will almost certainly deterio
rate. Growth must be planned
in coordination with the ability
to provide safe and efficient
wastewater management. In
1995 the WRA worked with
the Departments of Planning
and Public Works to update
the existing 1975 Wastewater

anagement Plan for the
County.

he use of altemative
was ewa e rea e ech-

iques i growth areas akes
good se se. Water Fa #1
the spray irriga io facility
operated by ew Castle
County near Odessa is
providing data to support this
type of wastewater treatment.
Operational since June 1995
this altemative treatment
facility treats 0.5 million
gallons of wastewater a day
from over 5 000 households
and businesses in the

iddle own-Odessa-Tow se d
area. The design treatment
capacity for the facility is
approximately 1.7 million
gallons a day. onitoring over
the past nine months shows
that there has bee 0

degradatio of grou dwater
fro the spray. Spray irriga-
ion hether on a regional or

community basis is a viable
and desirable altemative to
t e prolifera io of 0 -10
septic systems.

o her resu I s ro the GS
i vestigatio i dicate t at iro
is present in deeper aquifers.
I seve al i s a ces. levels
a e above ose se by e
S a e 0 elawa e 0 sa e
drinki g water. lro is a
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naturally-occurring substance often found in
groundwater. However we mus be prepared 0

pre-treat drinking water where levels are exces
sively high. Radon and pesticides were also
de ec ed i po ions of Southe ew Cas Ie
County. Additional monitoring of these sub
stances in the Mure monitoring network will
refine our understanding of the severity and the
geographic extent of these problems.

The DGS recently completed Phase II:
Groundwater Availability. The report updates a
study done in 1983. Initial resul s reveal ha
there is less production-level groundwater
available for public supplies than previously
esti ated. While the curre t esti ates (20

illio gallo s a day) show 0 shortage of water
to the 21st century thoughtful pia ing and
a age e t of t e esource is eeded today.

I 1995 he W co i ued 0 0 i or grou d-
water quantity and quality where developmen
has occurred in se sitive echarge Water e
source Protection Areas.

network should be operational in
1996. The net result will be a better
understanding of the groundwater
situation.

A comprehensive understanding of
the status of the groundwater re
sources in Southern ew Cas e
County is vital in planning the growth of
our community. But so is the way we
manage the distribution of water.
When a subdivision is planned the
developer seeks an agreement with a
water company for service. The water
supplier then obtains a Certificate of
Public Convenience and ecessity
(CPC ) from D REC. Currently the
process for the issuance of CPC s is
not resource-based' it is parcel-based.
This current process means that two
adjace t developments can have two
different water co pa ies. is can
lead 0 a du lica'o 0 i as ctu e
a d a lack 0 a well-developed. co e-
sive water distributio syste. e
bo 0 Ii e ay be higher cos s for e

custo er. The WRA advocates that regional CPC
territories be established based on watersheds not
on parcel boundaries.

The WATER 2000 P for Southern ew Castle
County which outlines water supplies and needs to
the year 2020 will be updated during 1996. Water
supply issues, both quantity and quality will be
addressed. In addition the Water Resources Agency
will make recommendations for a comprehensive
water management plan for the area. In 1995 we
gai ed a uch be er u de sandi g 0 our grou d
water resources - now we must put this knowledge
to work for us.

----7>ebora..b :JIGfls



----Vern ualos

I 1996 we will co i ue work 0 the W i e
Clay i st ea flow eeds ese oi ojec s
a d a 2 0 e ES progra begu i
1992. Among major new ork efforts ill be
the prepara io of a series of 11 aps coveri g
Pennsylvania aryland and Delaware to be
used in developing a management plan for
ollu a ru 0 i e C ris i a Basi . We will

begi work 0 habitat evalua ion in subbasi s in
so thern e Castle County for the State

ivisio of IS a d Wildlife. dditio ally, we will
rovide da a 0 e EC ivisio 0 Soil a d

Water Co servatio 0 use i a regio al de o
s ration project 0 evaluate the impacts of Best

a age e rac ices for 0 -poi source
ollu a s.

his past year also brought requests for
A cl 0 digi al da a ro a y priva e a d public
groups. Among these were the Brandywine
Conservancy Chester County, PA- City of

ewark' State Department of atural Resources
and Environmental Control' State ega GIS
project· University of Delaware' U.S. atural
Resources Co serva io Service' Whi e Clay
Watershed Association' TCI Cablevision' Tatman
& Lee' ECCB Conservation Advisors' and WIK
Associates. Mapping projects included a
drought management plan for the Christina
River Basin proposed reservoir sites the
designation of White Clay Creek as a Wild and
Sce ic Area pied on strea habi a evalua-
ion drainage/flooding problems in the Shellpo

Creek watershed instream flow needs analysis
a d land development activity i southern ew
Cas Ie Cou ty.

acceptable format are the only limiting factors
in using this truly outstanding tool. ArcView will
be made available to our engineer and planners
this year. To accomplish this we will upgrade
two PCs and configure them with the requisite
software connect them to the network and
provide training. Additionally we will purchase
two new PCs so that ArcView is available to all
technical staff.
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Since then geographic information system
technology has kept pace with the growth of the
computer industry itself. Today the WRA cre
ates maps using ESRI s interactive Arclnfo
program. It resides on a SU icrosystems
SPARC 10 U IX-based workstation. he analyst
types Arcl fo co a ds at the workstatio
keyboa d. e resul i g Ii es poi ts polygo s
symbols etc. appear instantaneously on the
screen in the locations colors and scale of
choice. Modifications are made at the worksta
tion, and the map is se t to a plotter for final
copy.

AERI the WRA s geographic information
system celebrated its 20th birthday in 1995. In
1975 the 208 Areawide Waste Treatment
Management Program (precursor to the WRA )
purchased the AERII system from Environmental
Systems Research Institute (ESRI) of Redlands
Califomia. ESRI installed the system on the
University of Delaware s mainframe computer.
The analyst created line printer maps by typing
commands on punch cards and turning in stacks
of cards to run overnight. Maps were not to
scale and could only show gray tones.
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e watershed inventory includes mapping to
identify sources of pollutants in the Christina Basin.
A base map of the Christina Basin has been corn
pleted that delineates the hydrogeological a d
political bou daries i e wa ers ed. Over 40
subwatersheds have been delineated to serve as
hydrogeological planning units. e boundaries 0
over 60 different forms of local township village
and city government have been identified.

The WRA is preparing various watershed maps
on the Agency's AERI-II data manage ent system
including geology soils land use zoning wetlan~s

f100dplai sad azardous was e sites. 0 ce thiS
information is collected it will be used to estimate
the quanity of polluta ts e tering the strea sand
reco e d ac io s 0 clea up s 0 water. A
repo will be repared sum arizi g ease I
work servi g as a water quality a age e t pia
for e Chris' a Basi .

time the WRA has conducted work on watershed
i ve ory wa er quality assess eta d priori 'zed
watershed efforts.
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Duri g e Su er of 1995 the U.S. E viro
mental Protection Agency and the Delaware 0 REC
awarded fu ds 0 e WRA or P ase I 0 e Chris-
tina Basin Water Quality anagement Strategy. e
purpose of Phase I is to identify the sources of
pollutants in stormwater estimate the amount of
polluta s e teri g e strea s. a d prioritize
watersheds for water quality clea up progra s. e
WRA is servi g as e local coordi ator for e
Delaware portion of the Christina Basin. Other
age cies participati g in the strategy include the
Delaware D REC ew Castle Conservation District.
Pe sylva ia DEP C es er
Cou ty Co servatio District,
C ester Cou ty Pia i g
Co issio. .S. viro

e al a ec io Age cy,
. . Geological Survey and
e Delaware ive Basi

Co issio.

e Chris ina Basi is the only watershed in
Delaware where strea s co vey water from three
states - Pennsylvania Delaware and aryland.

uc of e wa er used or dri ki g urposes i
ew Cas e Cou ty 0 'gi ates ups ea i e syl-

va ia a d aryla d. Water is used for differe
purposes i the individual states. Water quality a d
was ewater decisio s i Pe sylva ia can affect e
downstream water-ways in Delaware which are
utilized for water supply. Water quality issues are
complex due to the many different forms of govern
me t in the tri-state Basin. Recognizing these
differences several Federal, State and local
agencies have prepared a unified water quality
management strategy to protect the streams for
water supply habitat and recreation purposes.

The drought of 1995 illustrated the need to
mai ain the quantity and quality of water in ew

astle County. A plentiful source of clean water is
critical to provide adequate water supply during
normal and drought periods in the Christina River
Basin. The four streams in the Basin - the
Brandywine Red Clay and White Clay Creeks and
the Christina River - provide over 7(J% of the drinking
water supply for the residents and businesses of

ew Castle County. To preserve the quality of our
drinking water streams the Water Resources
Agency is participating in a five-year Ch.ristina Basi~

Water Quality anagement Strategy with partners In
Delaware and Pennsylvania.

Christina Clean Water Strateg
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The Water Resources t-gency
has participated in the Study
since it was approved by
Congress in 1991. The WRA
serves on the Study Task Force
a d chairs the Water Resources
Subco ittee. As chair. the
WRA has e phasized the
c· 'cal value 0 e Wh' e Clay
Creek for public water supply.

ewark (3 GD) and United
Water Delaware (30 GO)
utilize the Wh' e Clay Creek.

In 1995 the WRA co cluded
e develop e t of a series of

maps of the SRS study area
through a contract with the PS.
The maps detail features within
the study area including
hydrology zoning land use,
wetlands floodplains and
parkland. These maps are
bei g used 0 de e e area 0

be designated and to develop
the Watershed anageme t
Pia for the designated area.

The White Clay Creek
watershed has been the subjectora study by the ational Park
Service ( PS) to evaluate it for
potential inclusion in the

ational Wild & SCenic Rivers
System (NWSRS). Inclusion in
the WSRS would provide
another mechanism to protect
this watershed.

hite Cia Creek Wild &
Scenic Stud Progressing

ewark reques ed that the
Water Resources Agency assist
with coordinating the commit-
ee. is I e s a e Co ee

for e Upper Chris' a Water
shed (IC CW) co sis s of
represe tatives fro the states
through which the River flows:
Pennsylvania arytand and
Delaware.

In 1993 the U.S. atural
Resources Conservation
service ( RCS) completed a
study funded by the City of
Newark that examined the
frequent flooding episodes
along the Upper Christina River.
The RCS recommendations
included the formation of a tri
state committee to address
these problems and several
actions that could be under-
aken by ewark.

e goal of the ICUCW is the
develop e of a Wate s ed
Action Plan to address flooding
and erosion. This interstate
cooperation is important
because the Christina origi
nates in Pennsylvania and
Marytand. The Plan includes
improving ordina ces on
oodplains s 0 wa er an

agement, erosion control and
open space preservation.

Upper Christina River
Focuses Cooperation

The State has provided
funding for this analysis. e
goal is 0 qua' ow uc
s ea ow ca be w· d a
fro each of these strea s for
wa er supply ads'lI ee e
needs of the aquatic environ
ment.

e ask Force also ide ified
fish species requiri g habita
p 0 ec'o i ese s ea s. e
S ate bega is IS sa Ii g
work during the drough las
sum er. A team of State
biologists collected real-world
data on fisheries during low flow
eve s i e s ea s. A epo
is bei g prepared 0 su arize
the sampling.

Work in 1994 and 1995 was
coordi ated by a consulta t to

e D REC r. David Yaeck
who directed a multKjisciplinary
Joint Task Force. The Phase 1
rePQ co leted in 1995
focuse ainly on the physical
c ataeteristics of the streams.
nforma In lIected included
strea dep width a d flow
velocities. is information was
used to develop computer
models of the streams.

ublic ee' gs will be eld
to discuss the project. Co pie
tion of all work is scheduled for
Augus 1996.

The four major streams in
northem ew Castle County the
Brandywine Creek Red Clay
Creek White Clay Creek and
Christina River are the major
source for public water supply in
northem ew Castle County.
These streams also provide an
aquatic habitat for various
species of fish. Balancing these
uses is necessary and is the
subject of a multi-phase
Instream Row eeds Analysis
initiated in 1994.

Drought Pro ides Data for
Instream Flow Stud
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ANCIAL SUMMARY
FISCAL YEAR 1996

Operating Budget Overview

$383 713
113,776

6800
4750
6250

59600
1,000

89

Estimated E penditures
Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Civic
Communication / Utilities
Materials / Supplies
Contractual Services *
Equipment (AERI)

otal

* Co t ac al e .ce
Data Management
Automobiles
Stream Gage
Printing
Tota

e e ues
Source:

ew Castle County
City of Wilmington
City of ewark
State of Delaware

ew Castle Boa d 0 Wa er & ig
Carry-Over
Income
EIS Rei burse ent
Grant
Co tributio

ta

$362 109
36500
36500
85000

6 000
15 000
15 000
19780

a
a
9
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MARY
FISCAL YEAR 1990 - 2001

Capital Budget Overview

Cap·tal Projects
Propo ed

F '97 - 2001

Cockeysville Formation Analysis 130 0 0
[33]

Christina Basin etwork 0 0 120

Churc a s EIS Phase 11* 200 0 1400
[600]

Church a s Reservoir a d 0 0 1920

ompso Station Reservoir Land 0 0 6775

Pipeline Crossing C&D Canal 587 0 0

ater Qualitv

Glasgow Recharge Project 50 0 0
[50]

AERI System Enhance ent 130 0 90
[50]

WRPA Phase III 0 0 75

Grou dwater 0 oring/Preserves 100** 100 * 2140

edia Educatio Ce er 0 0 50

Wae eso rces Educatio Ce er 0 0 120

9

(Fu di g i ousa ds)

o es: di goo - ew Cas e Cou ty Sou ces

revio s EIS hase I di g as $6

** A proved i ew Cas Ie Co ty Public Wo ks Budge
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